
Trouble Anticipated—An anonymous
correspondent of the Mariposa Gazette, who
claims to have some peculiar facilities for pen
etratiog the secret councils of the secessionist?
of this State, isof opinion that they contemplate
a general uprising and mas-acre of Union men
The Shasta Courier speaks of secessionists in
that locality arming themselves, and similar
intimations roach ns from various sections of
of the Slate. We do not, however, apprehend
much trouble. The elections news from the
Kast will probably cool the ardor of the rebels
on this coast. They know better than to
attempt any act of hostility against Union men
at this time. There are no doubt desperadoes
in many localities whom Union men would do
well to look out for; but we do not anticipate
any general out break.

Fr.OJI THE Sl BI.IJCE TO THE UIDIe'LT.OIS BIT

One Step.—The Marysville Express, we admit,
sometimes approaches the sublime in its bold
and open support of secession principles. I»ut
there is but one step from the sublime to the
ridiculous, as is proven in its i-.-ne of Friday.
In an article on the elections in Pennsylvania,
Ohio and Indiana, it says :

No such majority as they arc now claiming
in Ohio and Indiana can save them in the
Presidential election. If the Democracy has
come so near slaying the monster now, its doom
is certain in November.

If the Express means by -slayi: g the monster’
that the Democracy is about to commit suicide
we admit that it does seem rather probable.
At any rate, “its doom,” along wilh that of
Jefl. Davis & Co., “is certain in November."

Chance of Prohramme.—lt will be seen by
the official notice in another Column that a
change has been made in the programme of
General Didwell and Hun. A. A. Sargent,
“hey having united their appointments. They
will speak in Orovii e on Friday, November
4th. This will probably be the last meeting
of the campaign in this place.

Nativity of Copperheads.

The bcll-wcathcrs of iho Copperhead rabble
arc enumerated thus by the American Flag—-
■Jim Croffroth is a Pennsylvanian, born among
the spurs of the Alleghanics, whence he would
be booled by disowning relatives. Volny K.__
Howard, who succeeded in making himself the
laughing stock of the country, during Vigi-
lance times, come from Maine. Thomas J.
Hcnly, who has contrived to support himself
at public expense, belongs in Indiana. John
It. Weller, who is accused of embezzling cer-
tain school moneys in Itutler county, came
jfrom that State “under circumstances over
which he bad DOCQtrol." Charles I, Weller
bis half wilted brother, came along, or. soon
after followed. Street, the illiterate editor of
the Marysville Express. w ho was publicly con-
victed by Jesse O. Goodwin of conspiracy in
the Pacific Republic afiair, and who spells the
august namcof the Most High with a little "g"
came from Vermont. Itcriah Rrowu, who
formerly edited a frccsoi! paper in Wisconsin,
and who subsequently disgraced himself by the
mast lamentable exhibition of cowardice in
Stockton, also came from that State. Jack-on
Temple, a skinflint lawyer of Sonoma county,
and of whom nobody heard until nr.earthed by
a traitor convention, came, originally, from
Massachusetts. Parker, a notorious debauchc
and formerly a monte dealer, is an Englishman.
Eugene Casserly. legal advisor of the order of
Jesuits, is an Irishman; John (1. Downey, an
apothecary and money shaver, of Eos A: geles
was born of English people, w itbin the territo-
ry ol Ireland: and so on through the infamous
catalougc.

Not a Southern man on the' stump: none on
[tie electoral ticket; none nominated for Con-
gress; none conspicuous at their public meet-
ing* all aportati ting .. that g
Englishmen or the more ign rant class of Irish
bigotted, priest ridden, in confederacy with
the bitterest enemies of their native couutrv.

McClellan is essentially the Copperhead,not
the Southern candidate: there is not a South-
ern man in the State of California who does
not despise him for his incapacity, timorous-
ucss and charlatanism. If he had had the
ability and courage, be would have crushed
their people, to gratify his ambit;. an 1 he
only retired from the adventure when he was
driven back by tiers of t; reateo.ing ea; ; and
tanks of glea els; t until 1
successor began to gather renown on the fields
which he had shamefully abandon.d, did Me-
t' . flan perceiv any rad .
lact of the war. The successes of Genera!
Grant, not the errors of the Administration,
rouble the repose of the Gravedigger of the
Phiekahominy.

“Conciliation.'’—“Governor’ Stanly went
b North Car na as Mil!

claim that Stat , Vndy
fohnson went to Tennessee as Military Gov-
rnor, to reclaim that State by the musket and
•yonet. N Cal a stock t tl el l
jdcracy; Tennessee returned to the Union.
Vherc's the moral, a.-ks the Flag.

On thr rival of Jol Brow
ttizens of Red HlutY waited epon them in cen-
derablo numbers, and testified their respect
nd sympathy by generous and substantial
ifts. They intend to settle at Tehama.

Tsw Maryland delegation is a unit against
IcCiellas still and swear that b? cansM carry
itir State

Condemned by Tbeir Own Acts.
If, after all the harangue from the Copper

head party about the tyrannical acts of Abra-
ham Lincoln, the members of that party can
vote for George B. McClellan, we may safely
conclude they arc the characters spoken of in
Holy Writ who 'Strain at a gnat and swallow
a camel.' In the celebrated play of -Nomi-
nating a Candidate for the Presidency, " which
was recently performed at Chicago, there
transpired quite an amusing scene, which fell
rather heavily on the shoulders of that party
w ho have shrieked so long and loud about mil-
itary arrests, suspension of habeas corpus, and
other alleged cneonsiituti nal acts by the
Administration in power. In the Srst act of
the Copperhead drama, the play proceeded ant
was conduct' d on g cuine Copperhead princi-
ple- The programme, as originally concocted
at Clifton, in Canada, by the agents of Jeffer-
son Davis, and his Northern sympathizers
under his direction, was carried oat to perfec-
tion, and resulted in the creation of another of
those m.rageous phantasmagora called -Demo
cratic Platform,"' which, according to your
taste, will be “g ing South or coming North.'
The principal characters introduced were the
tyrannical aud despotic Lincoln and a suffering
people groaning under the afflictions of military
arrest-and imprisonments, suspensions of habea-
corpus, interference with elections, unholy war;

and violated Constitutions. It is also intimated
in this part of the play that a -more excellent
way"’ will presently be shown for the preserva
tiou of the Union, the security of personal lib
erty, the tights of the States and the freedom
of speech and the press. The optical illusion
was so great and so varying that no one could
tell how the thing would terminate, but the
forked tongued fraternity seemed to be of the
opinion that, if ail could be lost in the fog they
were raising, there would be a clear sky when
the wind shifted, and they could come out of
their dens once more in safety.

The platform was completed and well slimed
over, aud the next thing in order was a caadi
date to stand on it. The curtain rose on the
second scene. George Li. McClellan was
brought upon the stage as thegrand Pacificator
endowed with the power and ability to bring
the nation out of its political chaos and hush
the discordant elements into peace, lie, the
licro of the Cbiekahominy, though at West
Point so eager for war, knew how to make a
change of base with great rapidity, and by
annexing an r to his base would be just the
thing to make him (baser) a fit tool for cop-
perheads aud traitors to use for the success of
the Davis Confederacy, lie, the advocate for
war, was pul in nomination to sue for peace.
He, who had ordered the arrest and imprison
raent of the Legislature of Maryland, who had
ordered the suspension of the writ of habeas
corpus in that State, and thearrest of suspected
treason sympathizers, in order to prevent their
interference w ith Union voters at the late elec
tion—even he, was nominated to preserve the
rights of the States and personal liberty. At
this stage of the play, Harris, a member of the
convention from Maryland, who felt disgusted
with the hypocrisy of double-dealing, and
wished to be as consistent in his iniquity ns the
nature of the case would permit, and who had
felt what he called the "iron heel” of Mac’s
tyrannical orders, rushed upon the stage and
compelled the whole copperhead fraternity to
endorse and swallow the entire Administration
of Abraham Lincoln, and acknowledge that
the Chicago Platform was a lie.

When a person so far deviates from the path
of rectitude as to make charges against others
which he knows to be false, time sooner or later
w ill fasten upon him the character of slanderer
and liar. In just that position stands the
Democratic party to-day. They denounce the
war f>r the suppression of rebellion as unjust
and unconstitutional, yet they endorse and
nominate fur the Presidency the General who
ur.dert". k as commander in chief to lend the
army of the Union against the insurgents in
the prosecution of that war. They denounce
the military arrest and im; risonmentof persons
dangerous to the peace and safety of the nation
as violations of the right of personal
yet they endorse aud nominate the commanding
officer who issued an order directing the arrest
and imprisonment of the entire legislature of a
“j :eve gr. Si They denounce tbc military
interfere uce with recent elections held in Mary-
land and other Slates as a shameful violation
of the C. :: s t i tut ion. and assert that a repetition
of such acts will bo resisted with all the means
and p. wer under Copperhead control, yet they
endorse the commanding General who issued
the order directing that very interference. It
will not at s ver the purpose of truth to say that
McClellan, b. ing subordinate to the President
and acting by his direction, was not responsible
for these alleged violations of the Constitution
and outrages upon the people, for. if they were
crimes, ho had the alternative of being an
accomplice in their commission or resigning his
command : and, not resigning, lie voluntarily
acted in cot,junction with the President, and
the law and public opinion the world over will
hold him equally guilty or-innocent with the
President in the commission of those acts.
And weaver that we are justified in saying
that, while the Platform denounces the acts of
the Administration as tyrannical and despotic,
the endorsement .. the man who voluntarily
assisted in the execution of many of those acts,
and especially those denounced as the most
flagrant, is in fact an acknowledgement that
the Copperhead platform is a lie : a falsehe-od
to deceive the people : a net to catch suckers,
tliese acts of McClellan were denounced by
Harris before the Convention, and that astute
body, iu their eagerness to adopt the nomina-
tion. adopted, unwittingly or otherwise, the
whole policy which they denounce ia their
platform. If tins ;n o eating one's own words
and swallowing dirt with them, pray leli us
what would be ? They arc condemned by their
own acts.

More Inoians Kt; ;.ed,— A parlv ol some
thirty persons, led by a man named Jones, who
was widowed by the brutal murder of his wife
by Indians in Bear Valley, a short time since
appeared on the west side of the river, on the
3d inst.. in pursuit of Indians who bad tied to
this side for safely. As near as we can learn.

S ray; IheShasta (

N v vated.—The Copperhead State Cen
tral Committee have nominated Colonel J. B.
Crockett for Congress in tbc First District in
the plae'i of Downey.

GLORIOUS NEWS !!!

Copperheadism Dead ;n the Great
Middie Slates 1

Peace Begins to Dawn !

UNION MAJORITIES :

Pennsylvania, 50,000,
Indiana 23,000,

Ohio, 40,000,
WITHOUT TEE SOLDIERS VOTE::

«#»

FREE CONSTITUTION IV MARYLAND:

We publish below the latest dispatches is
regard to the elections ia Peons;, iv.ii.ia, Ohio.
Indiana and Maryland, cn Tuesday. Tin-
news is glorious. Ihe Union ticket is success-
ful everywhere. .Sixteen Uni-m Congressmen
are elected in Pennsylvania—a gain of four;
in Ohio, seventeen Union numbers of C .tigress
are elec'. J. leaving the Copperh ~ds but two

and in Indiana, eight of the eleven Coi gressmen
are elected—a gain of four. tjov. Curtin, of
Pennsylvania, a; d Gov. Morton, cf Indiana,
are re elected; and the Legi.-latnres of the
three great Middle States are largely Union
"My Maryland'’ Las adopted a free Constitu-
tion by a large muj >ri'y. Verily, the hand-
writing on the wail is plain. A - change of
bate" won’t save Littleraac this time. Head
the dispatches and rejoice 1

Pennsylvania.
_

Harrisr ro, Oct. 12ih.—It is believed the
I isla bav ■ ca ried I it at i i- 1
20,000 majority on the home vote, and have

plainly sixt , - gressi -a gain of four
'l'he Legislature is largely Union.

JiiTi.Eß's He.uujuaf.tkrs, Oct. 11th.—The
voting in the Pennsylvania Regiments in the
army, to day. passed off quietly as far as we can
learn. The Union ticket is everywhere suc-
cessful.

The following private dispatch was received
at Marysville, Thursday evening :

Sax Francis no, .j o'clock p. m.— The Union
majority iu Pennsylvania is 00.000: Ohio,
i at 1 Indiana, 23,000—without the
soldier vote.

Ohio.
C , Oct 12th -Fi m Ohi 1 1 turns

are sufficient to show the election of the Union
•State ticket by a majority cl not less than
forty thousand. Sam Cox (Copperhead) is
defeated for C -ngrt.-s iu the Columbus district.
Eggleston (Union) is elected in Alexander
Long’s District, ami Hayes (Union) in that
now represented by Pendleton.

Cincinnati, (Jet. 12th.—Ohio elects sixteen
Union Congressmen—probably seventeen.

Indiana.
Xtiv York, Oct. 12th.—An Indianapolis

dispatch to the Tribune says: The Union
State ticket is elected by fifteen to twenty
thousand majority. Six Union members of
Congress are elected certain.

Indianapolis, Oct. 12th.—Returns from
thirty-one counties, partially official, show an
aggregate Union majority of 23,000—a net
Union gain of over 19,000 over the vote of
ISG2. which gave a Democratic majority in the
Stat ■of over 5,000. Fr m pres nt indications
the Congressmen will stand eight Union, two
Democrats, with the See nth (Voorhecs, Cop
perhead,) District doubtful.

Maryland.
Bai.ti.mork, Oct. 12th.— II turns from the

city show the re election of Mayor Chapman
over ,'otei ling, Independent,by a large m»j iriry.
New Gonstitul . bav m eight I
thousand majority in the city.

News of the Week.
The only item concerning the military -itua-

liou worthy of special mention (says the Union)
is the rebel announcement of an attack on the
Wilmington forts by Admiral Farragot. Wil-
mington is the only port of importance left to
the Confederacy, and the English have made it
a great depot of supplies for the rebel army.
Farragut's fleet cannot approach the city, but
the forts commanding the harbor can be
reduced, and, if that be accomplished, the mili
tary value of the place ceases. Forts Fisher,
Caswell and Johnson guard the channel, but
neither of them is stronger than Fort Morgan.

An official dispatch from Sheridan announces
a victory of our cavalry over the entire force
of rebel cavalry, under Genera! Rosser. The
attack was handsomely made. General Custar,
commanding the Third Cavalry Division,
charged on the bark road, an ] Merritt, com-
manding the First Cavalry Division, on the
Strasburg pike. Merritt captured five pieces
of artillery and Custar six pieces, with caissons,
battery forge, etc. The two divisio: s captured
forty Severn wagons, ambulances.etc., and about
three hundred and thirty prisoners. The enemy,
after being charged by our gallant cavalry,
broke and ran, followed by our men on the
jump, for twenty six miles, through Jackson
and across • ’.c north fork of the Shetland ah.
Sheridan adds: “I deemed it best t mak this
delay here, to settle this new cavalry Geo.ral.
Eleven pieces of artillery were captured to day
(SUbi. making thirty -ix piece < of artillery cap-
tured in the Shenandoah Valley since the 19th
of September. S me cl the artillery was new
and had never been fired. The pieces were
marked Tredegar Works."

A letter dated Martinsburg (Virginia), Get.
9lb, says: The destruction of mills and barns
is most complete, and will be severely felt in
t it reg Sutßc nt sup] es were desli fed
or captured to feed the whole of Early's com
maud for three mouths. The whole country
presents the appearance of a barren region.

1 he horses and ail able b. died negroes and
field bands are being c keeled and sent to the
rear. It would be an utter impossibility to
s ,b- :-t fifty th imt □ tl vail yi r a
week. There is no base of supplies from which
a rebel army of occupation could be fed.

An Army of the Potomac letter of October
9th s..ys: Yesterday morning the two great
armies confronting each other in front of Rich-
mond were in a state of fermentation, each
expecting an attack from the other. Our
army waited, but the rebels did not come. The
enemy gathered themselves into their works,
while their rams and gunboats in the James
went higher up than usual, for fear our Moni-
tors would pass tne obstructions, the chains
stretched across the river to impede their pro-
gress. Th.re are three rams in the river—the
\ irgima. Richmond and Fred ricksbarg: and
four gunboats—the Drewry. Beaufort. Nansc-
Diocd and lln cb. This their entire naval
force afloat for the defense of Richmond, though

ther vessels are I
lx-.;; .auLchtd but is not ready for service.

Secretary Seward ca the War.
On the 3-i of September, a lares number of

the citizens cf A aborn. New York, iccludiue
several hundred voluutcs-s who were waiting
to be mastered into the service of the United
States _ ed in the grounds a
William H. Seward’s reside ce in that
and ca I the S . Slate toaddress

itii spots "
- !e a very

able speech in review A the war and the pres-
ent sitaatioa. We have space only for the
following extract—the closing portion :

And now, has ail the treasure that has been
spent, acd ad the precious blood that has been
poured forth, g.- ,e for nothing else bat to
secure an igc. mjcious retreat, and return, at
the end of four rears, to the hopekss imbecility
and rapid :t.fNati ra! dissol.ttitn which
existed when Abraham Liccofa tc k info Id;
hands the reins of Government ? Every one

: - s that it that ssfon of
Abraham Linc-da just at that time, the Union
would in le-s than three months Lave fuller,
into absolute and irretrievable rein. 1 will cot
dwGl long ca the complaints which mLjaid.d
bat not int nr; uui y perverse me:. br:«g
against the Administration of Abraham Lin
cola. They complain of military arrests of
-; - 1 . g trail sin the States
as if the Government could justify itself .
waiting v it Lent preventive !r.ta-ur.- !. r as rc
Stales to be invaded or to be carri (Tint
secession. They complain that when we cal:
for volunteers we present the alternative it a
draft, as if when the shin has been scuttled the
captain ought to leave ibe sleeping passengers
to go to the bottom without calling on them
to take their turn at the pump. They are not
c ; tent with plotting sed ion in secret places
but they g ip and
utlerii g treason, vainly seeking to provoke
arrest in order that they may e inptain of a
denial of the libertv it -q- The imp M.:.i*v
they everywhere enjoy under the protect
constitutional debate shows at one and
same time that tin ; r complaint.- are gr-u, dTss,
usid that the Uni : in ttie el*.ment of in -‘a!
stability is strong r than tfc-.y know. The
chief complaint ..... st . Pi sid nt is that
he will not accept peace on the basis of the
integrity having also tl
abandonment ot slavery. When and where
have the insurgents offered him peace on the
basis of the ii.teg: i;y ot tie Uni Nobod v
has offered it. The rebels rover will offer it.
N body on their b.La.t c.n :f r i*. T.. v ar.
iel I j this i

or ruin it. 1 told you here a year ago that
praet : illy slave ry was i ger it juest
that it was perish;: g under the operation of the
war. That assertion has been confirmed. The
Union men in all the slave States that we have
delivered are even more ai.xi-o.ts than we are to
abolish slavery. Witness Western Virginia,
Maryland, Missouri, L uis ana, Tenness e I
Arkansas. Jefferson Davis tells you in ifleet
the same thing. 11 • say. that it is not slavery,
bat independence at d sovereignty, for which he
is c nding. I’bere is g n for this.
A hundred dollars in g lis uly a year's nar
chase of the labor 1 1 the working man in e\\rv

: the Ui . ' ites. A less tl
that price yon . y all slaves

try. Nh- s want
distinct exposition of the President's views on
the ultimate solution of the slavery question.
Why do they want it? F r the sa n teas n
that the Pharisees and Saddueees wanted an
authoritative resoluti n of the questions of
casuistry which arose in their day. One of
these sects believed in a kingdom to come, and
the other altogether denied the resurrection ot
the dead. N. verthekss, they walk, d together
in loving accord in s.-arcb ot instruction con-
cerning the spirit world. ‘ Master, " said they,
"there was a man of our nali n who married a
wife aial died, leaving six brothers. These
brothers successively married the vvuh wvd
woman and ailerwar I died. And iust of all
the woman died ul-o. In the n-surrecti in,
w h h .1 the seven shall have this wi man :i -
be his wife?” Now, what was it to them
whether one or all should have the woman to
wile in heaven ? It could be nothing to the
Saddueees in any case? Wbal was it to any
human being on this side of the grave ? What
was it to any human being in heaven except
the woman and her seven husbands? Abso-
lutely nothing. Vet they would have an an
swer, and they received one : The answer wa,-
ihat. while in this mortal state, men and women
shall never cease to marry and to die, there
will be in the resurrection neither death, nor
marrying or giving in marriage. Although
altogether up.authoi iz. d to speak for the Pies
ident upon hypothetical questions, I think I
can give an answer i.jmd the subject of slavery
at the present day—an answer which will be
explicit, and 1 hope not ait gethor unsatisfac
Tory. While te coni
against the G ■.eminent ol the United States,
the military mea.-ures affecting slavery, which
have been adopted from necessity, to biing the
war to a speedy and successful end, will be
continued, except so far as practical experience
shall show that they can" he modified ad van

isly, e,; h t ■ . Wh
the insurgents shall have disbanded theirarmies
and laid down their arms, the war will instantly
cease, and all the war measures then existing,
including those which affect slavery, wii! cease
also: and ail the moral, ecocon-.ieul and politi-

■ ■ st. s. as w saffec < ivery
as others which shall then lie existing between
individuals and mates and the Federal Gcv-
ernmeut, whether :hey arose before the civil
war began, or whether they grew out of it. will,
by force of the Constitution, pass over to the
arbitrament of Courts of law and to ihe conn
cils of legislation. I am n-tui - pl.Glicated
enough to expect that the cor.snirati rs, while
yet unsubdued and exercising an nnre.-isted
despotism in the insurrectionary states, will
either site for or even accept an amnesty based
on the surrender of the power they have so

ssly-usurpcd Nev w that
if any such conspirator should tender his sub-
mission upon such terms, he will at once receive
a candid hear ion, uud an answer prompted
purely by a desire lor peace with the mainten-
ance of the Union. On tiie other hand, Ido
expect prop isitioas of a restoration
ot the Union, to come, not from the Confcder
ates in authority, nor through them, bat fi .

s and States i acd it
And I - t s i ] : - 3 from cit
and States vei C federates i
power jast so fast as th se citizens acd .States
- . debt by I I a m the
usurpation by which they are now oppressed.
All the w rid' k:,- as that, so far as 1 am con
corned, and I believe so far as the President is
concerned, all such applications will receive
jast such an answer as it becomes a great,
: roanimous and humane people to grant to
brethren who have or me back from their wan-
derings t seek a shelter ia tfce common aik of
ch r Nali -~i security ha[ : .. s. i'Lesuu
is setting. S sin.iy a? it siia.l ri.-e again, so
surely do I think that the great events we Lave
nc w ce. brat i - inde theend four Na rial
U ihies, acd . res atioi f the National
authority, with pc..t:e, prosperity and freedom
throughout the wh 1c laud, from the lakes to
the gulf, and from ocean to ocean. And so 1
bid you ge-d night, and may God have you.
wiih our whole country, always in Ilis holy
and paternal keeping.

QfKER N MIXATI! S.—Tod B
Secessionist, has I nominated for < kof

irt by the Copperheads :
Nevada. That is a singular r. jmiuation. say-
ing nothing about his disloyalty, for a lawyer
of Tod Robinson's ability—especially when all
the honor there will be about it will be the
"honor of running he won't be elected.

Snj n ( irt ftl State adheres t
- ; against tl - itionallty of th

hag Chief Justice S i

Justice Curry dissent i

Letter from San Francisco.
Sas Francisco. Oct 10ih, ISC4.

N'o'.Ling bet p tie- and -be war cow a -Jijs
—every ether topic is completely cage!fed ia

-■ -1 g subject*, and streets
stores. hotels and bar-rooms vie with each other
ia the earnestness of their discussions.

Oa last Thursday evening, those ■■gallianf’
partisans of "litta! mac." the Broom Rangers,
par., ad the streets, n aat; g ciit L ...us with
their g gs, and disgustiag the
u.a; rfy of the ntea of sense in their own party.
One of their marshals seemed to think that
»nat t„sy iack-.-d in numbers they mast nuke
up ic cci?v. every lew ru;uulcs he w-.uldcrv.
\ ill, ye diviis ye. why don’t ye yell :

’ It is
said it the s met of - rga . c gists
... ....- int. that A,, I. t ...cta&ti LnJ received a
shipment oi Btrch Brooms. and. beire unable
t-. ttnj 5..... tor lbeta, conceived the iucky idea
■-•f formi; g a political club out of the roughs cf
: c Dew-found vfia ‘ . and so org-aaned the
Er, om Rangers. At their last tarn out. they
numbered about l.Oi'O, exclusive cf beys, but,
a- there were mat y an ag that number w ho,
for reasons if star* (prison), will be unable to
vote, their cumbers arc far from formidable.

1 he same evening, a meeting of the loyal
Irishmen was calh J to meet ia Platt’s Upper
Hail, and th -e who had thought that the Irish

• act gwit the traitorswere agreeably
d..-appointed. A more enthusiastic meeting
has n,; been held in the city this year. After
speeches by several prominent men among their

the meeting adj irncd untilSaturday
night, when the Ha l was again crowded and a
permanent organization effected, embracing
am t.g its officers many if the most prominent
Irishmen it the city, and. judging by the num-
bers present and enthusiasm manifested, nearly
if not ijuite one-half of the Irish vote of the
city will be for Lit c In. Johnson, and the per-

■ ; of th Uni Such acts as tl -. w
soon remove the stigma from - the name of
Irishman, and show the American people that
the true Irishman is not at heart disloyal to the
country of his adoption, nor has he forgotten
that to America he must look for assistance
that the ' Harp of Erin” may once more float
a proud national emblem over his still dear isle,
the sweet -Gem of the trea "

TheD mustered again (n Sat
night, to receive the resignation of one of their
cfc-sen standard bearers. The lion J. G.
Downey felt called upon to decline the high
honor (?) his party wished to confer upon him
by patting him up to be again knocked down
by the b it ion auctioneer as Low as he was lor
Governor. He iisigned the position, not that
he loved Democracy or the masses less, but the
money made from o/,i->’ n; ire. This
resignation lias caused consternation in the
camp, as it is deemed necessary to have One
Irishman upon their ticket, so as to secure that
vote which, since the earnest stand taken by
some among them, seems fast deserting them.
The tide that at first seemed to set so strong
McClellanward is now fast returning, and each
blow dealt by Grant and his gallant men
weakens the traitors of the N orth in proportion
to its effect on the rebel forces, and cs our sol-
diers steadily advance, so do Lee and McClellan
as stubbornly give .round, and by the Bth of
Xover r. Lei will a risoner or at Dan-
ville. and litlnimac op Salt River. The news
fr.-.m all parts of tl,.- trlalc is cheering, and
Cahtornia wth this f.ll take a still higher place
among the States determined to stand by the
Union and the Old Flag.

i he contrib oions to the- Sauitary Commis-
sion still cor.'imic to come in, showing tba*.
w h;;e so do. ply t-ngag,-1 in lighting the political
battles of the season, wo are not forgetful of
tho.-e who are at the harder task of crushing

I T ■ he Soull I
- bravely n, and California still pours forth

r Ito slat ' : ' I Bow ing in defens
of the Union.

Outside of polities, there is hut little news.
An th itiical c lebriti s that bav - lately
arrived are Mr. and Mrs. (’has. Kean, lately of
Australia, where they have just concluded n

mt ci gei . • Mr. (Jhas. Kean is
conceded to be one of the most finished actors
that hasover visited the I’aciGc Coast, and his
wife, as Miss Ellen Tree, has attained a world-
wide celebrity. Maguire's Opera House was
crowded on Saturday night—it being their
Gist appearance—by a large and fashionable
audience, whose enthusiastic reception must
have been highly gratifying to these distiii
gnished artistes. S.

lg UNION RECORD
OROVILLE, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 15.

Rational Union Nominations.
FOR PRESIDENT,

ABRAHAM LINCOLN,
OF ILLINOIS.

FOB VICE PRESIDENT,

ANDREW JOHNSON,
OF TENNESSEE.

Presidential Electors.
J. G. MeVAU.VM.of El Itwaio.
S. BRASSA.V. of S: ■ Fruncifcu.
C. MACLA V. of Santa i tra.

IV. IV. CHASE, of Alameda.
ir. OLIVER, if Shkiyon.

For Congrts• 7'. rd

GEN. JOHN BIDWELL,
For Superrisor, First Li” Irid— J\ FOGG.
For County Sut~reyoy IV. FLAIL XLS.
For Coroner (L IV. PRIXTY.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
lUUHAII FOII

CHEAP JOHN!

NEW GOODS!

NEW PRICES!!

I WILL SELL ALL GOODS OX AND AFTER
the l')th day of November

From 10 to 20 Per Cent

CHEAPER
TIL 1X AX \

■ 01HER HO ISE IX T() JI X '

I bavc g-.*t a G«»<hl A» -itment of

Clothing,
Boots, Shoes,
Hats, Caps,

AND ALSO, A GOOD ARTICLE OF TOBACCO.
W:.i,h 1 will .sell C't per cent, cheaper

Than any Other House
IX BUTTE C TXTY!

Call ami S<-e For Ycursclf,

AT CUT A P JOHVS STOKI!.
Montgomery Street,

Next Door to Perkins*.
X. DZERGOWSKV.

Oroville. Oct. loth. IS&4. nJO

Notice.
\EISH VAX.that a SPEC-

■ : the >t ><:kbvlot the Cali-
fornia XortU, rn Rail Road Company . ill I** held at
the office of The Company at Oroville. Xoyember

I, at I . -

By order of th< Board. D. D. HARRIS.

PUBLIC SPEAKING !

CHANGE OF programme.

Inlon Men. Particular Attention:

HON. A A. SARGENT AND GEN. JOHN
B:dweil. Union nominee for Congress from

Hie Tir.ru D:>;rkt. wEi speak it the fob,. w:np pia
■

-

announcement* heretofore made. and i; :? inr-e
luiil a.. Hi.?Uikci i.e uT- .did ;

Y»k» Mccdjv. 0ct....
•

. I
Wftiat’.'Jiv. Oct. -.-th

c- K-uk L.. .. . Oci. 2'ih
" earenriile sswanj»v. Oct. id*
' ■■■ ' Oct. 31a
»U« i**- Taccda;, N .. Is)

-tVi . ’ , \ \

' Th ;rsj*y. Not. :id
e Uj \ v (th

Mi - Saturday, Ji
MU. GEORGE W. TYI.ER w „; n s attend al

these appointments.
A- J. BRYANT,

S
Cuas. West* 'kklaM'. Sv. ntary.

Union Meetings!

at the to
TH

owingUON. F. M SMITH WTLI
tineas of Butt

tinier and places :

Thompson** Flat ..Tbursday.Oct. :
Hamilton Friday. Oct. 21st
Wyandotte Saturday. Oct. 2 2d

Farther appointments will be announced In re-
after.

Golden Gate
RESTAURANT!

Corner of Montgomery and lluut«-c;i Streets.
O R O V I 1. 1. E .

(_ THE UNDERSIGN ED
It..Vi: _ repaid Ia: i :l:tc

i4« • tb-.- above lb-la rant.
will hereafterkeep everything usually kept in a

riKST CLASS KKSTAI KANT!

Fresh Oysters
IN EVERY STYLE. AT 25 CT3. PER D )Z IN

Open Day And

Fresh Oysters furni-hed Families. Balls. Parties,
and assemblies of every nature, at reasonable rates.

Having been engaged in the business for the past
fifteen years, lit- hopes to give g< neral satisfacti m
to all. Meals at all hours, div aa l uig’ul.

Oct. 15th, 1864. - RENTER

Sheriff’s Sale.
Hv virtue of a writ of execution

issued not of the District Court of the Sec-
ond Judicial District.in and for Butte « 'ounty fundState of Calit-r da. t-> me directed ,nd delivered .
commanding me to make the sain of f' :r hundred
and seven 77 100 dollars, and a!> . for sixty-one d-d-
-its sis it and a

Joseph Bi.ocji is Plaintiff and W. H. Lki. vnd i-
Dt-b-ndaut—l have levied upon, and will exjv.se at

Sale to the big ,• ■Court House door in said countv. on
MONDAY. THE 7l!i DAY OF NOVEMBER. A.D..
!'• J. at ‘2 o'clock P. M.. of said day. ail the right,
title and interest the .bo -ve named Defend-int ‘in
and to the following described property heretofore
attached in said cause to*wit: on the l'*tb day of
July. A. !>.. l>df. and described as follows to-wit:

f Mont
Street at ti e Northwest c -rner of Third Avenue,
thence running in a Westerly direction two hun-
dred and sixtv-four feet: thence North at right
angles three hundred feet; theme at right angles
Easterly two hundred and sixty four feet; thence
at right angles S uthcrly three hundred feet t-- the
place of beginning. Also, all the right, title and

abo\ Defendant in and 1
the following described pro; erty heretofore attach-
ed in said cause to-wit: on the twentieth day of
July. A. I).. 1 m»I, and describe I as follows t > wit:
Commencing on the South ,-ldc of Montgomery
Street at a line with the center of well; thence
ruuniug along Montgomery Street in a Westerly
direction twenty feet; thence South one hundred
and thiriy-two feet; theme East twenty feet;
thence North one hundred and thirty-two feet to
the place of beginning: th.* same being part of
lot No. six (d) in block No. twenty-one (21) as
laid down on the official map of the town ot pro-
vide. together with all and singular the tenements,
hereditaments and appurtenances thereunto be-
lo ging or in any wise appertaining to all the
al ove describe 1 proj erty.

F. W. DAY.
Sheriff of Butte County.

By B. F. Junks. Under Sheriff.
Orovillc, Oct. 15th, IstU. 3w-n5O

Knife Gold and Silver Alining
Company,

I" OCA TED NEAR HONCIT CITY. BUTTE
A County, Calif Not

that at a meeting ot the Trustees of -aid Com-
pany. held on the >th day of October, ImU, an as-
sessmentut three dollars (?;j,no) per share was lev-
ied upon the capital stock ot said company, pay-
able to Fked Howard. Secretary, at the office of
the companyal Laporte,Sierra County,California,
on the loth day ot October. I>-1. Any sUu k ujiou
whi< b said a ot sh ill rei tain unpaid on the
12th day of November, l -OU will be advcrtl-ed on
that day as delinquent; and unless payment l»e
made before, will la* s-dd on the 2itU day of No-

-

gelher with the costs of advertising and expenses
of sale. By order of the Board of Trustees.

FRED HOWARD, Secretary.
Laportc. October >th.

Notice.
r|AIIERF WILL BE AN ELECTION HELD IN
Ji the Evansville School District, at the School

House, on Saturday, November sth, 1-1. at 2
o’clock I'.M.. for the purpose of submitting to a
vote of the people, a tax of three hundred dollars
for the purpose of erecting a new School House in
.-aid District. Also, to select an Assessor and Col-
lector to assess and collect the aforesaid tax. By
order of the Trustees.

JAMES ANDREWS. )
JAMES GOORFI AM. - Trustees.
DAVID MALCOLOM, )

Grea-t

CHANGE in BUSINESS

NEW GOODS !

AT AUCTION PRICES.

I* WILL SELL HEREAFTER. GOODS OF ALL
.-■■its. at Auction Prices. A full assortment of

the following poods will be constantly kept on
baud:

F.\xn WO STAPLE

DRY GOODS!!

Clothing,
Boots & Shoes,
Hats, Caps,
Carpets,
Oil Cloths, etc.

Person- wishing to i-ur ::a-e. v. : b -ave ten per
cent, on all Stapled rti ;The cash system will

Be Strictly Adhered To.
By this means wo can give

GREAT BARGAINS.

D. N. FRIESLEBEN.
Oruvilk,Oct. l»t, Irv*. c J*:

MARYSVILLE.
JOHN CHITTLE,

Wholesale and Retail

DRUGGIST
n street.*

marysviilk, \K VU first.
(Formerly Rice Coffin A Co.)

f' ■ HIS xn C 8 Sl>s
f»v r>, ». jnfortn the j,„< th .t ho ~-*,- .•

; fcr Ihe Wh >nj It,u.; *.'

and tha! bo has ma.it* apeneral: fd iction in i
' rat ■ i ■'

■

'■ - riled to tnlarge ;r.d -.ivcrh r ck. -an a**.; red I’.al En vcan had therein every thing pertaining to a

First-Class Drug House,
Arid at prices which will give sati-.acti >n •'

el dest buyer.

GEN ERAL AGENCT FOR

Ayers’ Jaynes’
A d other relent Medicines.

MASON A POLLARDS

Antimalaria.
The Celebrated

Magnetic Oil.
HOI STILL lITQt A

Chilian Ague Pills,
V rom the original receipe.

ALSO FOH *>■
CARVALHAS SPECIFIC CuMPOI \H

(The great remedy for Gonorriicea.)
Chinese Detergent,

And otaicr I u.ar Paten* Med., me**.

■ ■ Ten-tubes. a -
of all kinds, 11

* • des rij Hons. Paints, u - Vanislies. \\ hite Lead.and Paints sn
Oil. Brushes of all des-

Fresh California Hops,
In one and one-half pound papers, growth <»f

Every article lately introduced in the way of

Fancy Goods,
Perfumeries, Ac.,

AT UNPRECEDENTED LOW PRICES.

N. B - Depot
S

D St., Mar ,
bin-' * Near corner of hirst

C. CAPPELMANN & CO.,
(Successors to P. Sprcckels A Co. )

WHOLESALE dealers in IMPORTED AND
DOMESTIC

WINES, BRANDIES,
Cordials, Syrups,

AM' SAN FRANCISCO

Premium Lager Beer !

nj¥. WISH TO CALI. THE XTTENTTON >F
t> r ; H -»•. f« ;ig • • .nt that

wo can give the most complete satisfaction to
those who may tavor us with their patronage.

Haring removed to our new rooms, and added
largely i» our t rnv : -* • k. j 'Mur- a i be - * it** i
with any known brand in the market. We are al-
so Agents for the best brands ul

< \LIFOKM \

WINES and LIQUORS,
AND DEALERS IX

Fresh Oregon Cider,
Manufactured In m ripe Apples and warranted

genuine.
W( retnn r tl

heretofore lK*<towed up 11 us. and hope for a • »n-
-tinuance of the .-a me.

C. CAPPELMANN A CO.,
Nos. 117 and 11 Second Street.

I>etween 1) and Maiden Lane.
C. CAPPELMANN. P. SPRECKKLs. 11. LANE.

Merchants’ Saloon,
CORNER OF MAIDEN LANE A THIRD ST

Opposite City Market.

St. Nicholas Exchange,
ADJOINING ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL,

D Street.
?i \H\ svibbß.

D. McCARTY, Proprietor.

KEEPS COXSTAXTI.Y OX IIAXI) THE CHOI-
CEST URANUS (IF

LIQUORS & CIGARS !

II |>nt? ns. that ! !; ve r *ken the >*. <*•

!-»>n in ■ ••nnectmn *.•• * i y pn--ei * e-t
the Merchant.-’—a d -,.a as h**i' * * re. I*- hapf.v
to accommodate Them in the d • • i•» ;tv at

How D. MrCAR
Marysville, Sept. Irtth. 1 "G 4. oD-nU

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL,
M \lt VsvibbE.

r gl : COMMf
* *•■»’ -

renovated and repaired through at. and i* at pr» *•

ei:t the large-t and bt-t arranged Hotel, Mit.-id* of
S m Fran-is -.. in this State.

The Room-are large and well rent dated. Th*
Ho;;-e is well furnished thr*n ghout. and ure-ents
the '*e-t a nun ns of any I! *ei in .N >rth*-r sCalifornia.

THE St. NICHOLAS HOTEL CARRIAGE
Will be in attendan e on the arrival of the lk»at
and Car- and convey passengers to the House.

THE CALIFORNIA STAGE COMPANY
And the Downievillc Stage Cornpanv will deliver
passengers at this House, and -fait fr-m th* H W iwor every morning.

1 M. C. DUPFICY, Proprietor.
Marysville, Sept. loth. 1 -I.

United States Hotel,
M \RI wVII-LK.

•' S' 9
■. in charge of it

be kept a- a First Cla— H- \r. Omt.-jwill
boon hand to convey passengers fr -rrt the depot t.

at ■

raveling public i- res; e•;. 1]y <..h ted.
ly-4 5 w C. STOKES, Proprietor*


